DEFINING YOUR

authentic style

DOORS & FINISHES

Decora
You’ve contemplated this investment, and now you’re ready for a personalized space that reflects your taste and lifestyle. A unique place where beauty balances intelligent design. It’s with this in mind that Decorá offers one of the most extensive arrays of door styles, embellishments and finishes available.
Though our Midwest sensibilities come through in the sturdiness of our construction and the unparalleled quality of our cabinetry, our finish palettes span the globe with broad, beautiful colors representing an entire spectrum of wood tones, glazes and brushed finishes. Our comprehensive paint program offers 30 preselected, fail-safe choices, 2000+ Sherwin-Williams® paints, and in our quest to maximize personalization, a custom color program.

Mindful of your investment dollar, Décorá is not about fads or flash-in-the-pan trends. Our style sights are set on the long term appeal, quality and performance that your discriminating taste prefers.

daladier : maple mineral deposit (sherwin-williams® color) and custom color
door styles

AIREDALE
ALTMANN
ARTISAN*
ARTISAN*ząd
ATWATER*
CAMBRIDGE*
DALADIER
DALADIER
DAVENPORT
DELLA

*Style available in multiple outside profiles.
For an interactive door style and finish selection guide, visit decoracabinets.com/products
When opaque or painted finishes (Decora Color Collections, Sherwin-Williams or custom color) are specified, the door and/or drawer center panel may be constructed of Medium Density Fiberboard (MDF), except when Reserve, Vintage, Reserve Plus, Vintage Plus, Brushed Finishes, or Jet Opaque are specified. MDF provides a smoother finish when painted, and is more resistant to warping, expansion and contraction.
*Style available in multiple outside profiles.
For an interactive door style and finish selection guide, visit decoracabinets.com/products
AVAILABLE IN:
- alder
- cherry
- maple
- oak
- quartersawn oak
- rustic alder
- walnut
door styles

*Style available in multiple outside profiles.
For an interactive door style and finish selection guide, visit decoracabinets.com/products
AVAILABLE IN:
- A alder
- C cherry
- M maple
- O oak
- Q quartersawn oak
- R rustic alder
- W walnut
inset door styles

Beaded & Non-Beaded Inset *

Cambridge **
Harmon *
Harmony *
Huchenston *
Modesto *
Plaza *
Treyburn **
Yardley **
AVAILABLE IN:
- alder
- cherry
- maple
- oak
- quartersawn oak
- rustic alder
- walnut

*Beaded (left door) & Non-beaded (right door)
*Style available in multiple outside profiles
*Also available with 5-piece drawer front
*Also available with slab drawer front

For an interactive door style and finish selection guide, visit decoracabinets.com/products

All doors shown in Chantille
Taking personalization one step further, we offer a variety of shapes for the outside edge of your cabinet door. Talk to your designer to learn how a simple profile can completely change the look of your door style selection.
**Profile Styles**

- AF002
- AF003
- AF004
- AF005
- AF006
- AF007
- AF010
- AF011

**Insert Options**

**Standard Finish**
- satin glass*
- reeded glass
- clear glass*
- smoked grey glass

**Metallic Finish**
- natural aluminum
- brushed stainless steel look

**Backpainted Glass**
- white gloss
- white matte
- sand gloss
- sand matte
- mocha gloss
- mocha matte
- bronze gloss
- bronze matte
- silver gloss
- silver matte
- charcoal gloss
- charcoal matte
- black gloss
- black matte

*Low iron option available.
PROFILE FINISHES

LEATHER
- antique brown walrus
- coal buffalo
- grey thunder buffalo

HIGH GLOSS PARAPAN®
- alpine white
- white
- opal white
- latte
- light grey
- stone grey
- cappuccino
- pale ivory
- brown
- oxide red
- signal red
- bordeaux
- cobalt blue
- turquoise
- kiwi
- orange
- mint
- black
Our newest species addition to the Decorá family, Walnut provides beautiful, smooth grain variations with color ranging from deep chocolate to creamy light brown. As opposed to Cherry wood which darkens over time, Walnut will mellow and lighten in color as it ages. Walnut is available in every standard stain and with glazes and highlights on the Artisan, Galleria, Harmony, Marquis, Prescott, and Sloan door styles.
ALDER & RUSTIC ALDER

STAINS

- natural
- pheasant
- brandywine
- shetland
- fog
- cliff
- gunny
- wheatfield
- fennec
- suede
- mink
- kindling
- coyote
- shadow
- arlington
- sepia
- bombay
- tannery
- malbec
- sumatra
- teaberry

GLAZES

- natural bronze
- wheatfield bronze
- coriander coffee
- wheatfield espresso
- arlington espresso
- natural coffee
- sienna coffee
- brandywine coffee
- brandywine espresso

HIGHLIGHTS*

- coffee
- espresso

SPECIALTY FINISHES

- bourbon noir
- rousseau luminaire
- amber luminaire

*Not available on Marquis or Della

Highlights shown on Natural.
Available on Arlington, Bombay, Brandywine, Cliff, Coyote, Fennec, Fog, Gunny, Kindling, Malbec, Mink, Natural, Pheasant, Sepia, Shadow, Shetland, Suede, Sumatra, Tannery, Teaberry and Wheatfield.
STAINS

natural wheatfield pheasant suede gunny fog cliff
shetland brandywine fennec arlington kindling mink shadow
tannery sepia bombay malbec sumatra coyote teaberry

GLAZES

natural bronze coriander coffee sienna coffee wheatfield espresso brandywine espresso arlington espresso
natural coffee wheatfield bronze coriander espresso mink espresso brandywine coffee

HIGHLIGHTS*

natural coffee natural espresso

SPECIALTY FINISHES

bourbon noir amber luminaire rousseau luminaire

*Not available on Marquis or Della
Finish can mean a traditional wood stain with or without glaze, more colorful semi-translucent stain and glaze combinations, or paints with or without glaze. When layered over various wood types, the color variety is broad and chock full of possibility. Talk with your Decorá designer to understand how wood grain affects color, and peruse our pages and website for color inspiration.

MAPLE

STAINS

- natural
- wheatfield
- pheasant
- suede
- gunny
- fog
- shetland
- brandywine
- fennec
- kindling
- shadow
- coyote
- sepia
- tannery
- malbec
- bombay
- teaberry
- sumatra

GLAZES

- natural bronze
- wheatfield bronze
- coriander coffee
- natural coffee

HIGHLIGHTS

- natural coffee
- natural espresso

Highlights shown on Natural. Available on Bombay, Brandywine, Coyote, Fennec, Fog, Gunny, Kindling, Malbec, Natural, Pheasant, Sepia, Shadow, Shetland, Suede, Sumatra, Tannery, Teaberry and Wheatfield.

SEMI-TRANSLUCENT FINISHES

- angora
- turquoise
- cobblestone

SPECIALTY FINISHES

- irish crème
- turquoise rust
- weathered jet*
- jet ember*
FINISHES

OAK & QUARTERSAWN OAK

STAINS

natural
wheatfield
pheasant
gunny
fog
cliff
kindling
brandywine
suede
shetland
fennec
sepia
shadow
tannery
malbec
bombay
sumatra
teaberry

GLAZES

natural bronze
coriander coffee
wheatfield bronze
arlington espresso

SEMI-TRANSLUCENT FINISHES

angora
turquoise

SPECIALTY FINISHES

irish crème
bourbon noir
turquoise rust

*Not available on Marquis or Della
A choice in sheen can significantly alter the appearance of a door, especially those finished with medium to dark paints and stains where matte finishes are more noticeable. We have paired a Standard Sheen (top) with our new Matte Sheen (bottom) on this Modesto Cherry Mink door to illustrate the difference. Matte Sheen is available on all paints and stains - talk to your designer about the possibilities.
With more than 2000 paint colors available from the Sherwin-Williams® color palette to enhance your Maple or Oak door style, you’ll be sure to find a color that is beyond ordinary. Add Black, Coffee, Espresso, Gunmetal, Pewter, Platinum or Twilight glaze, or layer Brushed Onyx, Brushed Pavestone or Brushed Saddle finish on painted Maple for true artistic interpretation.
Available on Maple and Oak door styles, Decorá offers the ultimate in flexibility with our Custom Color paint program. Regardless of your inspiration, we can match it! Choose to add Black, Coffee, Espresso, Gunmetal, Pewter, Platinum or Twilight glaze or layer Brushed Onyx, Brushed Pavestone or Brushed Saddle finish on painted Maple for maximum color interest.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>white</td>
<td>extra white</td>
<td>agreeable gray</td>
<td>chantille</td>
<td>jasmine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>crushed ice</td>
<td>confection</td>
<td>analytical gray</td>
<td>lunar</td>
<td>kashmir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sea salt</td>
<td>mindful gray</td>
<td>escape</td>
<td>true taupe</td>
<td>zeus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>north star</td>
<td>coastal plain</td>
<td>stamped concrete</td>
<td>creekstone</td>
<td>sweet pea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>interesting aqua</td>
<td>retreat</td>
<td>peppercorn</td>
<td>urbane</td>
<td>black fox</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>distance</td>
<td>naval</td>
<td>mount etna</td>
<td>cascades</td>
<td>jet</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
COLOR evolution: HIGHLIGHT OPTIONS AND BRUSHED FINISHES FOR PAINTS

highlighting options for paints

Gunmetal, Pewter, Twilight, Coffee, Espresso, and Platinum
Highlights are available on all Color Collection finishes on Maple paints. Black Highlight is available on all Color Collection finishes on Maple with the exception of Jet.

When paints are ordered, the door center panel will be constructed of Medium Density Fiberboard (MDF), except when Reserve and Reserve Plus, Vintage and Vintage Plus, brushed finishes or jet paint are specified. MDF provides a smoother finish when painted, and is more resistant to warping, expansion, and contraction. Highlighting not available on Marquis or Della door styles.

brushed finishes

Brushed Onyx, Brushed Pavestone, and Brushed Saddle: three hand-applied, luxuriously translucent finishes to layer over any Maple paint. Choose to pair them with paints in our Color Collection, the entire Sherwin-Williams® palette, or any custom color under the sun, for a completely personalized look that accentuates the fine craftsmanship found in every Decorá cabinet.

Glazed and brushed examples are shown on Chantille. Brushed not available with highlighting.
**finish techniques**

**highlighting options for stains**

Coffee and Espresso Highlights are applied by hand to a wide variety of stains and wood types, bringing focus to the door and drawer profile details. See your designer for style, wood type and finish availability.

coffee

espresso

**ceruse finishes**

Adding depth and dimension to Oak, Quartersawn Oak and Walnut, Ceruse finishes are available in two colorways. Fresco - a gray wash, and Relic - a black wash, are available on Cliff, Gunny and Kindling stains. Ceruse finishes feature a matte sheen, similar to furniture styling.

cliff fresco

gunny fresco

kindling fresco

cliff relic

gunny relic

kindling relic
aging techniques

reserve & reserve plus

Reserve’s light distressing uses wormholes, tiny dents and minor signs of wear. Reserve Plus adds more aggressive techniques like rasping and splits, artfully blended for a beautifully aged look.

WORMHOLES  DENTS  RASPING  MARS & SPLITS

Not available with brushed finish technique or Della door style.

vintage & vintage plus

Vintage is a light sand-through technique designed to create a subtle, time-worn look. Vintage Plus is an aggressively burnished sand-through technique applied to corners and raised profiles, exposing the underlying wood.

LIGHT SAND-THROUGH  AGGRESSIVE SAND-THROUGH

Not available on Unfinished, Natural, Natural Coffee Highlight, Natural Espresso Highlight, Irish Créme, Jet Ember, Turquoise Rust, or Weathered Jet. Not available with the brushed finish technique. Not available on Della door style.
Styles, product availability and construction may vary slightly from those shown in this book due to material availability and/or design evolution. Specifications are subject to change without notice. Customer service is available if your design requires verification of product availability and specifications.

Please note that paints featuring the same color name as your cabinetry are not guaranteed to be an exact color match. When seeking to match the color of your Decorá Cabinetry, take a cabinet door to your nearest Sherwin-Williams paint store to be color matched to reduce the likelihood of color variation. Exact color matching is not guaranteed, and MasterBrand Cabinets is not responsible for color discrepancies.

Product photography and illustrations have been reproduced as accurately as printing technologies permit. To ensure highest satisfaction, we strongly recommend you view an actual sample for best color, wood grain and finish representation.

Decorá® is a certified brand in the Kitchen Cabinet Manufacturers Association (KCMA) Environmental Stewardship Program. The program recognizes companies that demonstrate an ongoing commitment to environmental practices and sustainability.

Decorá has a Limited Lifetime Warranty. For terms and conditions, please visit: decoracabinets.com/warranty

Cabinet Care and Cleaning Instructions: masterbrand.com/care-and-cleaning

Front cover image: Huchenson Maple White Paint